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Albert Shaw, in the December
Review of Reviews, takes a sharp,
straightforward rap at college and
university authorities for tolerating and upholding a system of
education which he says is evil in
many ways. He points out the
dangers and temptations which
menace the young man and the unblamable attitude of hesitancy upon the part of the parent when the
son goes to college. After defining
the conditions as they exist in this
day of luxury and stupendous
growth of the university, he lays
down a few causes for this state
of affairs, the chief of which is the
craze for intercollegiate athletics.
He says in substance : The growth
of a furor for exciting public contests has made the muscular athlete the worshipped idol of college life, while the scholar is ignored in his obscurity. The former
neglect of the student's physical
health is no longer ignored, but
the trend to athletics and recognized sports and onto intercollegiate
games is too strong to make for
the best conditions. In fact the
mania for physical powess has
come to constitute an evil of great
magnitude. Among the large universities the easiest form of common expression is found on the
athletic field. College loyalty must
be shown, and while this in itself is
not evil, the sacrifice to the vanity
of the student body is too great a
one. The craze infects everyone
from the board of trustees down.
One of the chief influences in encouraging football is that of wocrowd of girls
men. A
on the sidelines will make a man
exert himself as nothing else
would. Is this not factitious heroism? The parents of the boy who
participates in this game should
have a word to say. Their sons
may be enlisted in a game which is
dangerous, or under a collegiate
influence anything but good. Do
we blame them for issuing protests
to the professional educators? We
hope the tide will change. Indication of it is seen in the abolishing
of football by the New York
schools.
It is high time for reLet those
form along the line.
things which interfere with school
work, injure health and morals be
Private and
closely restricted.
public donations are building up
institutions to support the cause of
learning.
pearance twenty three days; in
1835 the prediction was only
three days off, or as has been figured, the equivavlent of a San Fran
train arci
York
riving in New York a minute and
a half late. This year the ealeula- -

Saturday will see the close of
the second week of basket-bal- l
practice and a definite line on
what the team is to be can be
drawn. From all appearances the
team should be as good last year's.
The men left over, around which
a new machine can be put together
Cardillo, Captain
are:
Bentley of this year's team and
Henry and Sanderson. In addition to these men a number of
very promising candidates have
appeared for places, most prominent are Young and Weaver of the
football team, Hardy and Gainer.
One drawback presents itself,
however. It seems that college
work will keep several of the men,
who are capable of some good
basket-bal- l
material, ot uof the
game and their presence on the
squad would assist materially in
adding strength to the team. In
this list is Captain Bentley and h
is understod that he cannot play,
lie has not been at practice thus
far and his absence from the team

(Continued on Page Three)

(Continued on page Seven)

In the Years Qone By

Make its Appearance

on the Eighteenth

of

May Next

Sunday night at eleven o'clock
Halley's comet was sighted by
Professor H. C. Lord through the
big telescope at McMillan Observatory. The instrument was carefully focussed on a point in th
heavens near the star Aldebaran
and the efforts of Prof. Lord were
rewarded by the sight of the rare
comet. Hitherto all efforts to see
the comet at the University have
been unsuccessful
because of
cloudy weather and other unfavorable atmospheric conditions.
The comet has been visible
throguh powerful telescopes since
early fall, and by the latter part of
this month it will be distinctly
visible to the naked eye.
Six
months hence it may be seen in all
its glory, lighting up the sky with
its broad tail every night. Then
gradually it will disappear as it
came.

Nearest Point on May

18.

The course of Halley's comet is
nearly seven billion miles long and
years to
it takes about seventy-fiv- e
go that distance. When it reaches
the point nearest the earth it will
be about twelve million miles
away, a distance much nearer than
all but very few of the other
heavenly bodies attain. This point
will be reached on the eighteenth
of next May. There is no danger
of a collision between the earth
and the comet, for it has a regular
orbit, elliptical in form, whose
farthest point reaches back farther than the planet Neptune.
Halley's comet was named after
Edmund Halley who first predicted its return. He studied the comet
of 1682 and convinced himself that
it was one which had appeared
twice before, according to the records, in 1607 and in 1531. He forecasted that it would return in
1758 and his prediction was true
although nalley had died sixteen
years before and was not permitted to see his triumph.
The comet has been traced back
to 240 B. C. and in its several appearances since that time it has
not always maintained the same
form, sometimes being bright and
large and at other times pale and
small.

Calculations Almost Perfect.

well-dresse-

d

--

seo-Ne-

When the comet was first predicted to appear the calculations
of astronomers, working for six
months missed the date of ap- -

OLD KENYON

w

five-da- y

Ex-Capta-

in

Interest-

ing Letter From G. D.
Curtis,

'80

Editor of the Kenyon Collegian,
Gambier. Ohio.
Dear Sir :
I am pleased with the "Kenyon
Collegian" in its new dress, and
your action in referring to the
College paper of thirty years ago,
for Kenyon news of that ancient
time is particularly pleasing to
me; for it happens that your first
selections are from the number of
the "Advance", as the College
paper was then called, issued
about two menths after I entered
Kenyon. Nothing could possibly
be published in the "Collegian"
which could be more to incite the
interest of the Alumni than these
references to the events of long

ago.
I assume you have started with
the first number of the "Adwill be a keen loss.
The squad is working hard each vance". I remember very well its
afternoon in Rosse Hall, with a publication. Prior to that time,
very goodFreshman team as the the College news had been given a
opposition. The men are working column in the Gambier Argus, a
earnestly, the rest of the college weekly paper of local circulation,
issued from the building which
is showing much interest in

the
sport and, all in all, a prosperous
season may be looked for.
.Manager Russell has succeeded
in getting together a
schedule, which although not
quite completed shows some good
games both at home and abroad.
well-arrange-

Varsity 56

Freshmen

d

19.

On Saturday, December 4th, the
mafirst real
of basket-bal- l
t
terial was held in a game with the
Freshmen which the Varsity had
no trouble winning, 56 to 19.
The team had practice but one
week previous to this game and
the showing was therefore very encouraging. The first half was
fairly close and it was only by a
vigorous spurt at the end of this
period that the varsity was able to
show the larger end of a 25 to L5
try-ou-

score.
The second

half showed much
improvement, although both teams
were showed up exceedingly, on
account of poor physical condition. The Varsity passed in much
better style, located the basket
with much greater accuracy and
scored 31 points as against 4 for
the freshmen.
team
was
freshman
The
strengthened by the addition of
Beatty of the Sophomore class,
this man doing the lion 's share of
the offensive play of his team.

stood where Scott's store now
stands.
The Senior class of '78 felt that
Kenyon College, even as small as
the number of students then was,
so small that I would hestitate to
mention the exact number, should
support its own paper, and therefore began the publication of the
"Advance". A college paper had
been published in former years,
but not under this name.
Smythe, Poague, and Aves were
the leaders in the work incident
to the preparation and publication
of the "Advance" at this time,
helped more or less by the other
members of the clsas.
The establishment of this paper
at such a. time, an undertaking,
which, in view of all circumstances, would seem to be doomed to
failure, was a splendid manifestation of the real "Kenyon spirit".
It has always been characteristic
of the students of Kenyon college,
to undertake things, and to do
things, and do them well things
which would be more compatible
with a college with four times the
number of students.
In spite of the small number of
students at this time, 1877, every
custom, every function handed
down from the old days, sueh as
"Bore Day", Washington's Birthday", "The Juniors' Dance,""
"The Seniors' Reception," were
all observed, and thoroughly
carried out. The Philomathesian
and Nu Pi Kappa Societies were

THE KENTON

Page Two
well supported and maintained in
excellent condition. The baseball
club made a trip through the
northern part of the state, and
achieved a very creditable record.
The Reveille was successfully issued, in fact nothing was left
or undone, because the
college was small. But especially
un-attempt- ed

your reference to certain baseball
and football games arouses my recollections of those old times, for
I took part in two of the baseball
games, and in the football game as
well. I particular remember the
football game between the Freshmen and Sophomores. It was played directly in front of Old Kenyon.
The goals each consisted of two
empty barrels with a twelve foot
pole laid across their top. One
goal was about where the Bexley
cross now stands, and the other
somewhere in front of the East
wing. The struggle was a long and
desperate one. Neither side seemed
able to gain any advantage whatever; "Nor Troy could conquer,
nor the Greeks would yield"
Guy Sterling, a tall and powerful Freshman, who for some cause
had been detained, "appeared upon the field." It would have been
better for the Sophomores had he
been longer detained, for encouraged by his presence, and assisted by his unimpaired strength,
the Sophomores were borne back
by the Freshmen, step by step, to
defeat. The baseball game between the Juniors and Sophomores, I remember by reason of a
collision which oecured between
the first baseman of the Sophomores, and "Ike" Bagnall of the
Juniors. Bagnall was playing on
second base, and the first baseman
was making a desperate effort to
reach second on a light strike. In
his determination to make the
base, he forgot Bagnall, forgot
everything in fact except the second base and like a locomotive
under a full head of steam, he
plunged "amidship" into Bagnall;
then and there, was seen what happens when an irresistible body
meets an immovable body, for
Bagnall, as we all remember, was
a giant, and the first baseman was
no baby. I omit details.
If my memory serves me right,
Willard, whose name is mentioned
as playing on the college nine in
the game against. Mt. Vernon, was
the man who introduced the
uti-t-
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"curve" at Gambier. The "curve"
in baseball has almost as many
birth places as Homer, but we at
Gambier always believed that it
was born in Cincinnati, and that
it was introduced into Gambier the
year preceding, namely 1876.
When I first reached Gambier, a
liberty pole, erected in celebration
of the nomination of Rutherford
B. Hayes, class of 1842, to the
presidency of the United States
was still standing in front of the
eastern middle wing.
One of the college professors insisted that a "curved" ball was
impossible
that it violated altogether too many principles of
mathematics, too many of the laws
of force and motion, and it was arranged that a test should be made
So, on the appointed clay, Willard
was brought over from the Hall,
where he was a student, and tak- -
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ing his place at a proper distance
on one side of the pole, and the
professor directly opposite him,
Willard threw the ball in line,
which if continued, would have
caused it to pass on the right or
east side of the pole ; but as it
approached the pole, it began to
curve to the left, or west, of the
pole and having passed the pole,

eventually got back into the line
which it had followed in its early
course and the professor was

place English classes will meet in
Philomathessian Hall.
Other changes are also tinder
way. During the Christmas vacation the old house on the campus
opposite Hanna Hall is going to
be prepared for recitation rooms.
The front rooms on the ground
floor are to be thoroughly renovated and fitted up for regular
recitation work. On the second
floor, northwest corner, an office
is to be fitted up for the department of Economics and Sociology.
The two recitation rooms will be
used for some of the smaller classes in college. It is thought that
Professors Hall, Newhall and
Peirce will use these rooms for

some classes.
convinced.
This is the story as I remember
it. Possibly some one may have a

better recollection.
What a galaxy of choice names
we had at that time; "Granny",
Sawyer, "Barb" Roberts, "Parson" Adams, "Buth" Adams,
"Babe"
"Shock" Showalter,
Townsend, "Pap" Pierson, "Mol-lie- "
Williams, "Squawky" Blake,
Britton,
"Ornery"
"Hubby"
White, "Patty" Wilson, etc., etc.
All these and more are recalled
by reading your selections from
those old records. I hope you will
continue them.
Yours very truly,
G. D. Curtis, 'SO.
New York, Nov. 1, 1909.
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS IN THE
DORMITORIES.

On Tuesday, Dec. 7th, at the
dormitory committee meeting the
matter of placing fire extinguishers in the various divisions was
discussed. Fire extinguishers had
previously been provided in the
buildings, but as they had been too
easily used as playthings by the
students, it had not been found
advisable to keep them.
This time however the dormitory committee promised to be responsible for their use so after
the holidays each of the eight divisions will be equipped with an
extinguisher. Often a fire extinguisher used at the proper time in
case of accidents prevents serious
conflagations.
We hope the student body wil recognize the seriousness of the fact that the dormitory committee is solely responsible for their care, and, that they
refrain from tampering with' an
object which, in case of sudden
fire, might prove of valuable assistance in saving property and
even life.
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tions seem to e balmost perfect,
but their accuracy will be tested
when the comet reaches perihelion.

When the comet is farthest
away from the earth its light
travels five hours before reaching
the earth, but on the eighteenth of
May its light will only be a little
over a minute old when it reaches
the earth. It is very close to the
earth, however, even at its farthest point, in comparison with some
of the stars.
The present generation of astronomers will observe Halley's
comet minutely for its next appearance will not be until about
1982.
The astronomical department of Ohio State is preparing to
make some very careful observations on the appearance of the
comet. Ohio State Journal.
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KENYON MAN WINS RHODES
SCHOLARSHIP.

has
recently
Announcement
been received that the Rhodes
scholarship for Ohio, for the year
1910, has been won by Mr. W. J.
Bland of the class of 1910. Mi.
Bland will enter Oxford in Oct.
1910, for a course of three years.
He expects to pursue a law course
in Oxford.
Besides Mr. Bland, Mr. P. W.
Carr of the class of 1909, also
passed the qualifying examinations. Only two other men, Mr.
O'Brien of Marietta and Mr. Lee
of Miami passed the examinations. Kenyon is deservedly proud
FOR of the fact that her sons formed
fifty per cent of those who qualified in all Ohio and that the coveted honor has been won by one of
her sons.

Kenyon College will have a new
building some day for Chemistry
and Physics. That we are coming
closer to this long felt want at
Kenyon can be seen in the present
expansion of the aforesaid departments. The present English room
will be given up to the Science department. When the change takes

DOOLITTLE

S. R

Coach Stagg will not stand sponsor for the "Big Five" union of
Michigan, Minnesota,
Chicago,
Wisconsin and Illinois. The way
matters now stand it looks as
though Michigan will not return
to her old position in western
athletics.
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s
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disrupted the college. The Collegian believes that this was far
from being the true state of afPublished every ten days during
fairs. It is true the feelings of a
the collegiate year by the students few men were a trifle ruffled in
of Kenyon College.
one or two games but that all passed over in a week. On the other
BOARD OF EDITORS
hand the games served a very
much needed end in bringing all
Editor in Chief
'10
the men in college together. By
WILLIAM JOHN BLAND,
all means let us have an indoor
Associate Editors
H. S. LYBARGER, '10 baseball league and let public senC. K. LORD, "10
timent condemn any exhibitions of
H. G. C. MARTIN, '10
and lack of control
narrowness
W. T. KINDER, '11
which
may
arise.
H. W. WOOD, '11

3

Jbttgcit (ftolbgfcm

o

R. A. WEAVER, '12
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Bnsiness Manager
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MERRY CHRISTMAS

"The Old Year out the New
Year in". Before another issue of
the Collegian is in the hands of its
readers, Old Father Time wil have
carved one more notch in the tret
of the centuries. There will, we
suppose, be the usual crop of New
Year '8 resolutions with the usual
results. Upon these it is not our
province to criticise nor will we
even undertake to make any for
ourselves.
It is within our province, however, to resolve here and
now to let vacation be vacation,
pure and simple, to have a good
time and be free from all newspaper cares.
Before separating
however, the Collegian desires to
express of each and every one of
its readers best wishes for a very
Mery Xmas and A Most Happy
and Successful New Year.
o

INDOOR BASEBALL

Indoor baseball games will be
the order of the day after Xmas.
This form of indoor sport which
was tried here for the first time
last year was very successful.
It
furnished exercise and recreation
s
of the college and
for
was a means of amusement and interest to all.
The league which was organized
developed we believe, friendly rivalry and keen competition. Some
talk in college has been heard to
the effect that the games almost
three-fourth-

Of the problems and questions
lately arisen which Kenyon undergraduates have been called upon
to solve none has presented so
knotty and troublesome an aspect
as that of the decorations of Rosse
Hall.
Prom time immemorial the Junior Prom, the biggest social event
of the year, has had as one of its
distinctive Kenyon features, the
lavish decoration of Rosse nail. A
year ago two things combined to
influence the Board of Trustees to
make a ruling to the effect that
the gymnasium should not be decorated above ten feet. Their action
was influenced first by the accident which happened to Mr. Piatt,
'08, while engaged in decorating
the hall and secondly by the fear
of fire. In our opinion the accident had more to do with the
trustees' action than anything
else.
As things now stand the

Junior

Prom this year will have to be
given in a hall whose interior appearance wolud not arouse enthusiasm over its artistic appearance.
The high ceiling and lofty walls if
not in some way decorated give a
bleak and desolate impression to
the visitor while a decoration extending up ten feet merely emphasizes in our opinion some of the
ugly points in the hall's interior
appearance.
Several ways out of the difficulty have been suggested and
there is one which merits especial
attention. The plan is to purchase
bunting in mauve and
white colors. The cost of the bunting is to be equally borne by the
three lower classes.
This removes the danger of fire.
In order to eliminate accidents a
plan has been mentioned by which
two sets of standards should take
the place of the ladders thus removing the chance of the foot of
the ladder slipping. These standards could support a sort of
whereby the decoration
could be done with comparative
safety.
The accidents which have hap
fire-pro-

of

caf-foldi-

ng

pened have been very few and
none serious. On the part of the
student body the Collegian would
like to urge that the matter be
taken up by the present Junior
Prom committee and an energetic
endeavor made to secure some
other ruling from the Board of
Trustees.
o

Offlcen of Student Organization
President of Assembly
W.

J. Bland

Vice President
A. B. White

Secretary
L. P. Emerine

Treasurer
Dr. L. B. Walton
Foot Ball Captain
C. M. Cable

Foot Ball Manager

OLD CLOTHES MEN

A. B. White
Base Ball Captain

A DANGER

During the past few weeks several old clothes dealers have appeared on the Hill. They go into
the different divisions and roam
around through the halls and
rooms looking for some one to
buy from. This is a very undesirable condition, and it seems to
us that some action should be taken to keep them not only out of
the dormitories but also off the
Hill altogether.
In the first place very few of
them are honest, and as our rooms
are always open, everything in
them is at their mercy unless some
student happens to be in the division just then. It is true that few
things have ever been taken, but
that is hardly an argument that
nothing will be taken. Another-thinto be considered is that these
men live in the dirtiest places and
among the filthiest surroundings
imaginable. A look at one of them
would almost convince one that
they are ideal carriers of disease.
And yet they come into our rooms
and rest when no one is around.
No one would for a minute think
of allowing one of them to enter
his home and walk around, especially in a sleeping room. We
believe that the janitors should be
instructed to put these men off the
campus, and not encourage their
coming by selling them clothes
and shoes discarded by the students.

Base Ball Manager
B. II. Reinheimer

Basket Ball Captain
R. A. Bentley

Basket Ball Manager
Track Captain
Track Manager
Tennis Captain
Tennis Manager

L. H. Russell
E. M. Mason
A. B. White
R. M. Watson

Leader of the Glee Club
W. R. McCowatt
Manager of the Glee Clut)
A. L.

Sackett

Leader of the Mandolin Clut)
W. A. Thomas
Leader of the Choir
W. R. McCowatt
S. O. Hayes
Cheer Leader
President of the
Oratorical Association
H. S. Lybarger
Manager of the
Oratorical Association
President of the
Philomathesian Lit. Society
H. S. Lybarger
President of the
Nu Pi Kappa Lit. Society
A. I. Hardy
f
of Collegian
W. J. Bland
Business Manager"
C. M. Cable
of 1910 Reveille
H. W. Wood
C. M. Cable
Business Manager
President of the
Puff and Powder Club
W. F. Tanks
Manager of the
Puff and Powder Club
L. F. Emerine
President of the Senior Class
H. S. Lybarger
President of the Junior Class
L. H. Russell
HARCOURT NOTES.
President of the
Miss Foster, Miss Wilson, Miss
Sophomore Class
Comus, Miss Ward and Miss nills,
E. C. Dempsey
were guests of Mrs. Wright at President of the
dinner, on Friday evening, DecemFreshman Class
ber 10th.
F. W. Fay
g

A course in chemistry is now
offered at Ilarcourt, and a laboratory has been fitted up for the use
of the students. The facilities will
be increased as the work demands
it.

Editor-in-Chie-

Editor-in-Chi-

ef

The Executive Committee

Dr.

W. P. Reeves, chairman, R. R.
Harter, R. C. Millspaugh, R. A.
Bentley, R. T. Young, Secretary,
W. F. Tunks, Dr. L. B. Watson,
Treasurer, A. I. Hardy.

A literary society has been orThe Lecture Course Committee
ganized with a large and enthuM. H. Wiseman, W. J. Bland, A.
siastic membership. Shakespeare D. Farquhar, A. B. White, C. B.
will form the basis of study for Senft.
the present. This society will fill
a long-fel- t
need at Hareourt.
The Honor Committee A. L.
Sackett, A. L. Cardillo, W. F.
Miss Beckwith's pupils, assisted Tunks, L. H. Russell, C. H. Marby the Glee Club, gave a recital on vin, B. N. Hayward, M. Sykes.
Saturday, the eleventh, to the
faculty and students of Hareourt
The Dormitory Committee W.
and a few invited guests. There J. Bland, M. H. Wiseman, R. A.
were fifteen numbers on the
Bentley, C. D. Siegchrist, R. H.
Fultz, T. Kraft, H. G. C. Martin.

THE KENTON

ON THE HILL
Gymnasium

Classes Start

The

Qlee Club Trip
Cancelled
Once more Rosse Hall resounds
with the noise of rolling dumbbells and stamping feet. On Monday, Dec. 6, the Freshmen had
their first class. The work this
year is under the direction of Mr.
Henry, '11, who will no doubt
prove an efficient director. The
Freshmen classes meet on Monday
and Wednesday afternoons. The
Sophomores on Tuesday and
Thursdays.

It is most unfortunate that after
Manager Sackett had arranged ah
of his dates for the Glee Club trip
during the first week after vacation, he has been forced to cancel
them. The leaders decided that
the club under these conditions
with such little preparation would
not be representative Kenyon ones
and so postponed the trip until
probably during and immediately
after the Easter recess. The trip
as planned was to take in northern
Ohio, then go down through Indiana and back to Cincinnati, Dayton and Springfield, and it is
doubtful if such a good trip can
again be arranged.
The faculty ruled several men,
who were back in their studies,
inelligible for the trip at this time.
The other morning when it had
been sleeting several fellows were
seen to slip and slide coming out
of chapel. Some sort of rubber
mat, or an equally good substitute,
could easily be placed on the stone

steps and might save a broken
bone at some time.
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LITERARY ACTIVITIES

4th and 5th were: Carl Weiant,
'05, Leland Vaughn, '04, PhileSTART
mon Stanbery, '98, Thomas Sheldon, '10, C. Donald Rarey, '11,
John G. Dunn, '75, Walter Curtis,
'01, William P. Carpenter, '92,
The first regular meeting of Willard C. Armstrong, '97, F.
Philomathesian literary society Whitting Avery, '06.
was held December 8th, with President Lybarger in the chair and
Stanley Allen, '10, is assistant
Mr. Siddall as secretary. The professor of Minerology in Cornell
program necessarily limited, as or- University.
ganization was not complete, consisted in an able resume of the
Harry Theobold, '11, is in the
chief points in President's Taft's brokerage business in New York
message to congress and a talk by City .
Mr. Tunks on the need of refitting
the stage in Rosse Hall. He sugOn Saturday, November 20, Mr.
gested that a play be given by the William Adams, ex '11, was marcollege at large, the proceeds to ried to Miss Louise Bankard.
go entirely toward buying new
scenery.
F. Allen, '96, C. Southworth, '98,
Messrs. Lane, Wonders, Davis R. Southworth, '00, M. C. Piatt,
and McMaster were voted into the '08, L. R. Brigman, '09, and T. C.
society and the names of numerous Schneerer, ex '11, were on the Hill
other Freshmen proposed.
for a few days last week.
An able program committee consisting of Messrs. Martin, Tunks
On the thirteenth of October the
and Gaines promised to do their factory belonging to Frank Alden,
best to get subjects of interest and '96, of Springfield burned down.
invited suggestions from the so- The factory had just been refitted.
ciety at large. Mr. Siddall pro- The loss was covered by insurance.
posed that at the next meeting a
discussion of the absorbing topic
M. D. Southworth, '07, is at preof aerial navigation be held.
sent in Paris on a business trip
The meeting then resolved itself through Europe.
into one of the oratorical association in conjunction with Nu Pi
George E. Fullerton, ex '11, reKappa.
cently spent several days in Gambier. Mr. Fullerton expects to be
located in Columbus permanently
Nu Pi Kappa held its second after January 1, 1910.
of the year on Wednesmeeting
CALENDAR
day, Dec. 8th. At the meeting
President Hardy announced the ELEVENS CHOOSE LEADERS
combined program and debating
13.
December
Monday Glee committee. This will consist of
Club concert, Rosse nail. Execu- Wood, Fultz, Cardillo, White, Backfleld Predominates in 1910
Thomas, Leslie and Weaver. The
tive Committee meeting.
following vacant offices were
December 15. Wednesday
filled.
Meeting of Philomathesian and Nu Vice
President C. M. Cable.
Many of the big elevens have
Pi Kappa Literary societies.
Secretary Mr. Senft.
elected their captains for the gridDecember 17. Friday Christ- Censor Mr. Lord.
iron season of 1910. Most of the
mas recess begins.
Critic Mr. Mason.
teams have chosen a baekfield man
fixing
January. Tuesday
College
The society has plans for
opens with morning prayer at up the hall sometime this winter to lead the team. Daly won the
honor of leading Yale. Kilpat-ric7:45.
and they also intend to have some
the defeated candidate, will
January 5. Wednesday Meet- prominent alumnus give a lecture probably get the track captaincy.
winter.
this
sometime
ing of Philomathesian and Nu Pi here
Team.
Name.
Position.
Kappa Literary societies.
Yale
Daly
Halfback
January 10. Monday Executive
. . . Marks . . .Fullback
After the regular programmes Dartmouth
committee meeting. January AsColgate
Keegan
Tackle
soliterary
by
the
given
been
had
sembly meeting.
Hamilton
....Sidle
....Fullback
electand
jointly
they met
. .Houser
.
January 12. Wednesday Meet- cieties,
Fullback
officers for the Kenyon Oratori- Carlisle
Chicago ...Crawley... Halfback
ing of Philomathesian and Nu Pi ed
Association.
Debating
cal and
Michigan
Kappa Literary societies.
Miller. Quarterback
They were as follows:
Dickinson . . . .Felton. . . . Tackle
January 15. Saturday Basket President Mr. Wood.
Maine
Parker. . . . Halfback
ball, Ohio Wesleyan University Vice President Mr. Siddall.
vs Kenyon, at Gambier.
Seer'y and Treas. Mr. Weaver. Wesleyan ..Mitchell.. Halfback
Bird
Halfback
January 17. Monday Executive
The society recommended to the Oberlin
..Neeley. Quarterback
committee meeting.
executive committee that Mr. Far- Vanderbilt
Brown
Winslow
Guard
January 19. Wednesday Meet- quhar be elected debate manager. Illinois
Butzer
Guard
ing of Philomathesian and Nu Pi
Hobart
Halfback
Neagle....
Kappa Literary societies.
Rochester ...Mellen
Tackle
January 20. Thursday Basket
Williams ..Peterson.. Fullback
ball, W .R. U. vs Kenyon, at CleveFordham ...Barrett
Center
land.
Amherst ..Campbell.. Halfback
Basket
January 21. Friday
Iowa
Hyland
End
ball, Buchtel vs Kenyon, at
W. E. Grant, '86, Crosser, '04, Princeton .... Hart .... Fullback
Akron.
Trinity . . . .Ramsdell. . . Halfback
Sykes and Morrow, '08, and
Bowen
End
were among the al- Virginia
January 22. Saturday Basket
Pennsylvania ..Cozens... Center
ball, Wooster vs Kenyon, at umni back over the 4th.
Kenyon
Cable
Guard
Wooster.
Halfback
Wells
A. A. Andrew, Hobart, '08, and O. S. U
January 24. Monday Executive
Halfback
Twitchell
J. A. Harris, Cornell, '09, were Case
committee meeting.
Miami
McCoy... Halfback
January 31. Examinations be- on the Hill recently.
Otterbein ..Lambert.. Halfback
gin.
Elder
End
Among the visitors on the Hill Wooster
February 4. Friday First Seover Saturday and Sunday, Dec. Wittenburg .Kriegbaum. Fullback
mester ends.

ball K's to the following: Messrs.
Bland, Williams, Reinheimer, Mason, Hayward,
J. H. Cable,
Weaver, C. M. Cable, Young, Lord,
Siegchrist, Henry, Axtell and
Bentley.
1913 numerals were
awarded for work on the freshman
football team to: Messrs. Underbill, Field, Davis, Snyder, Hicka,
Skiles, Allen, Lane, Haldeman,
Crawford, Fay, Aves, Marty,
Rockwell and Wickham.
The report of Secretary Young
of the Executive Committee was
accepted.
Manager White, as a farewell to
the football season, urged liberal
subscriptions to the Coach Fund
by the students.
Mr. Wood, as editor in chief of
the 1910 Reveille, asked every man
in college to support the year book
by endeavoring to write something
for it.
Mr. Farquhar as last year's tennis manager proposed an amendment to the constitution changing
the style of K to be awarded in
tennis.
Mr. White expressed a desire to
resign as head of the committee
on decorations carried over from
year and Mr. Tunks moved that
the committee organized last year
be disolved and the matter be
placed in the hands of the present
Junior Prom committee. Seconded and carried.
The meeting then adjourned.

:

k,

During the past week the annual
college catalogue has made its appearance. The only change of note
is in regard to Matriculation. The
system tried this year is to be permanent. Mid semester examinations will be held for new students
immediately before the Thanksgiving recess and to matriculate
a man must pass in twelve hours
work at this time. The minimum
price at which board can be obtained is changed from $3.00 to
$3.50. Shades of the days when
the catalogue said good board
could be obtained for $2.60
!

ASSEMBLY MEETING
Dec. 6, 1909.
The regular December Assembly
meeting was held in Philo Hall,
Dec. 6th, with President Bland in
the chair.
Mr. Bland's report of the dormitory committee was accepted. This
report included an amendment to
the constitution proposing that
each dormitory division in college
be represented on the committee.
The committee will thus consist of
eight members instead of seven.
Dr. Reeves presented 1909 foot

.

.
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The College World
The Exchange Editor wishes to
inform the subscribers that the
various college papers he receives
will be placed in the library on the
first shelf to the left as you enter.
The Exchange Editor is trying to
increase the number of exchanges
this year and he requests that any
student who knows the name of a
good college paper which we are
not receiving, would drop that
name in the Collegian box. At
present we are exchanging with
"The Purdue Exponent."
"The Wooster Voice."
"The Allegheny Campus."
"Old Penn" of the University of
Pennsylvania.
"The Case Tech."

dent 200 years to complete all the
courses at Harvard. That is nothing, it would take some students
200 years to finish all the courses
offered at Kenyon.

A

."

iana University.

C F.

isoq

BRENT

The Tobacconist

Purdue this year did not award
letters to the men on the football
team. The reason for this was
that most of them did not train
and consequently the team was
very poor.

Pipes, Cigars and Cigarettes

Brown University Junior, said

to have written a letter to a Providence paper in which he disparaged the football management, was
ducked under the college pump on
Monday morning, while the whole
undergraduate body looked on.

students were recently
competitive examination held in Pekin, China, to be
distributed among the various
American universities at the expense of the Chinese government.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC.

207

MT. VEBINON, OHIO

SOUTH MAIN ST.

Fifty

by

chosen

"The
"The Ohio State Lentern."
"The Oberlin Review."
whose
"The Ohio Wesleyan TransDeaths of relatives,
cript."
funerals were to occur on Friday
"The Daily Student" of Ind- after Thanksgiving, were reported
Inter-Collegian-

i7i

The Meat Store,

to Michigan's faculty in such a

"The Temps Normal Student." number that the granting of ab"The Syracuse Daily Orange." sences on that date, it is said,
"The University Weekly News" would have taken almost
two-thir-

FRESH

.

AND

.

SALT

.

MEATS

ds

of University of Cincinnati.
of the students out of town.
"Miami Student."
All petitions were firmly refused.
"The Heidelberg Kilikilik."
"The Denisonian."
Nine universities and several
small colleges have inaugurated
A Wisconsin professor of socio- new presidents this year. Among
logy is advocating the idea of hav- these, with the new presidents, are
ing twelve months of school. We the following: Harvard, Dr. L. A.
hope that this gets no farther east Lowell
Dartmouth, Dr. E. F.
than Wisconsin.
Nichols; Massachusetts Institute

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Orders Delivered Promptly.

Citizens Phone No.

16

Gambler.

L. C. SMITH,

;

of Technology, Dr. R. C. Maclau-ri- n
; Smith, Dr. M. L. Burton ; Colthat compulsory chapel attendance gate, Dr. Bryan ; Wesleyan, Dr. W.
"has lowered religious services to A. Shanklin ; Union, Dr. Richthe level of class room exercise." mond. Michigan and Minnesota
There are many people at Kenyon have not yet chosen their presiwho believe with the Prineetonian dents.
that chapel exercises should not be
compulsory.
It is rumored around Notre
l,
Dame university that Walter
A representative
of Collier's
of Chicago, will succeed
Weekly recently investigated the Frank Long, as coach of next
charges of professionalism at year's football
Long
team.
Notre Dame. According to this will not be at the collegiate banrepresentative everything has been quet, Dec. 11, and he has said
carried on squarely in this school nothing about returning next
and they should therefore be given year. It will be remembered that
credit for their victories of the Long was coach at Woster, 1908.
last season.
Says President Lowell of HarOhio Wesleyan accuses DePauw vard : "Athletics and other things
of entering "ringers" in the de- go together.
Athletic exercise
bate between the two schools.
never hindered the intellectual de
velopment of the Athenians. While
Recently a journalistic fratern- I am desirous of bringing about
ity was founded at Syracuse Uni- more scholarships, I am equally
versity. The name of the new desirous of bringing about an even
fraternity will be Pi Delta Epsilon stronger devotion to athletics."
and it will be national in scope.
The authorities of the Colorado
Swimming classes have been or- college have found it necessary to
ganized at Syracuse and swimming take action against betting on the
is now a compulsory part of the campus
because of too much inunderclass course. The tank at dulgence in it by the students.
Syracuse is one of the largest in
the country and many very interUndergraduate students today
esting races are held in it.
at Harvard are said by Dr. Sargent, university physician, to be
In the Temps Normal Student an inch taller and from four to
of Arizona, there is an account of five pounds
heavier than were
the annual track meet. It men- those of 30 years ago.
tioned the fact that the day was
very sultry. Imagine holding the
Fraternity men at Michigan
"Big Six" at this time of the year. have just signed a pledge
to abol- The Daily Prineetonian

claims

WalKOver Shoes

Eek-ersal-

We notice in one of our exchanges that it would take a stu

(Coutinued on Page seven)

FOR. KENYON MEN.

The

Repairing

Up-to-DatejShoejSt- ore.

Neatly Done.
L. H. JACOBS,

GAMBIE.R.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Hot ard Cold LvihK, Fatcy Groceries,
Clg.r,

STOYLE

Clgrtt

&

T.bcc, St.tloh.ry, It.

JACOBS, Props.

(,

C.h)iM,

OAMBIER.
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(Continued from Page six)
ish the "treating" system. Every
man agrees neither to "set" 'em
up "nor be treated so long as he
remains in Ann Arbor."
A woman nearing her 79th
birthday has entered the Ohio
State university for the regular
academic course.

Beginning next year Michigan
year's course

will have a full four
in journalism.

The students at Keserve have
substituted hockey for basket-bal- l
by a vote of 176 to 69.

President M. Cory Thomas announced that students' self government association at Bryn Mawr
had decided to abolish hazing
At George Washington University the weekly paper is called
the Hatchet; the annual is called
The Cherry Tree.

Basket ball as an intercollegiate
sport, has been discontinued at
Harvard.

(BASKET BALL
(Continued from Page one)
With the exception of a tendency among some of the men to
take unnecessary shots at the
basket, the showing was very satisfactory and points to a successful
season for Kenyon in this winter's
sport.
The line-u- p
Kenyon

:

1913

Position

Henry

Wickham-Ave- s

L. F.

Beatty

Cardillo
R. F.

Hicks

Lord
C.
Hardy-Weave-

Schneider

r

L. G.
Gaines

Marty Rockwell.

to conquer.
Any man of these
instincts does not have to look
very far before he is on the trail
of some "college widow". I might
mention that "college widow" is
the common name given to a very
pleasing and beautiful young lady,
who has been engaged to a new
student each year, since the oldest
alumnus can remember; when he
took her to his first "Prom".
After the young man has been
well drilled by his new friend,
he generally rewards her by dropping her company and starting
out to try his hand in the conquering line. The chances are that
his ideas will be high and in that
case he will probably have a great
deal of competition. This logically means that his allowance
must be raised, for the money
flies when two young fellows start
to fuss the same girl. First the
football games furnish the amuse
ment, but these soon become slow,
especially since they occur only
once a week and each man's turn
comes only once every two weeks.
The theatre next has its turn and
here there is larger field for action.
Dinners, flowers, cabs, and candy
all run in connection with the
theatre parties and if the fight
holds out very long, one fellow or
the other generally retires because
of lack of funds. The successful
man soon puts a stop to the most
expensive habits that grew while
there was competition and before
long the girl,. finds that she has
pretty steady company on Sunday
evenings, but when that famous
musical comedy, which she is
"iust crazv to see' comes to
town, the ardent one has a heap
of work to get out for the next
day's classes. Thus it goes year
year, the Freshmen take this
course in "fussing" without getting any faculty credit and at
the end of the four years' game
they sometimes win a wife. The
public would be surprised if they
knew how many marriages occur
which would never have happened
if some Freshman had not acquir
ed the desire to do fussing.

THE NEW BAKERY
Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.
A Fresh Line of Candies.

Restaurant and Ladies' Dining Room.
Mbalb

at All

Hours-

-

GAMB1ER.

PARKER & DAVIDSON, Propr's.

FOR YOUNG MEN
Bathrobes, Smoking Jackets, Hats, Fancy
Vests, Hosiery, Caps, White and Colored
Shirts, Superba Cravats.

SIPE

&

WHITE
MT. VERNON, O.

TAILORS AND FURNISHERS.

DRY AND STEAM
'Pressing, Dyeing and all Kinds

CLEANING!
of Repairing at the

Champion Dye Works,

--

R. G.
Officials Bentley and A. C.
Hall.
Time of halves 10 minutes each.

FUSSING.

FOOD FOR THE ANVIL
CHORUS.

"Who was Noah's wife, Pa?'
"Joan of Are, my boy. Now run
away."

If you look in the dictionary

"So he praised my singing?"
for a definition of the word "fuss"Yes, he said it was heavenly."
ing", you will look in vain, but
"Really?"
nevertheless there is such a word
"Well, something like that, he
which is in much evidence among said it was unearthly."
the younger people of the present
age. You might ask some banker,
"Who presented the count to
grocer, or other business man you?" asked her friend.
what fussing realy meant and he
would think that you were trying
to play a joke on him, but if you
ask some college fellow, not the
grind or the woman hater, but
some all around fellow, what fuss
ing really was, he would begin
explaining the art of winning the

ladies.
It is a rare thing to find any
woman haters in any college or

A. A. FAUL, 'Proprietor.
Citizens 'Phone

744-Gree-

13 East Gambier

n.

MT. VERNON, OHIO.

"No one," replied the heiress,
him."

"I bought

A certain college president, a
clergyman, who was addressing
students in chapel at the beginning
of the year, observed that the
freshman class was the largest in
the history of the college. Without pause the good man turned
and read for the lesson of the day,
the third psalm "Lord how are
they increased that trouble me."

university. It may be that before
they left home they nevered trou
bled the girls, but just as soon as
they find themselves enjoying the
If you listen to honeyed words
freedom and dignity which is you're likely to get stung.
given a college student, they be
(Continued on Page Eight)
gin to look around for other fields
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Smart, Snappy Stuff.
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American Catholic.
Spirit of Missions.
Detroit Churchman.
"Diocesan paper of Kentucky."
"Church News" (Pittsburg).
"Diosesan paper of Milwau-

BEXLEY NEWS
Dec. 3. Dr. and Mrs. Jones gave
a very pleasant reception to the
Bexley men. The faculty and

The Drug Store.
All

kee."

(Alaska,
Pacific
Churchman
young ladies from Harcourt were Cal., Hawaiian Is, Idaho, Los Anpresent. Dr. and Mrs. Peirce, Dr. geles)
and Mrs. Davies, and Mrs. West
"Advocate of Peace" concern
were also present. The new game ing Religious Freedom.
of spin pin created lots of fun.
The Churchman.
"Federation" (Issued 4 times a
The Christmas number of the year by the Federation of ChurchCentury contains the first paper es in N. Y. City.
of a series on the Holy Land, exquisitely illustrated and edited
Food for the Anvil Chorus
by Robert Hitchens and Jules
(Continued from Page Seven)

A new church was
dedicated at Norwalk, Ohio. The At the Opera,
eost of erection, exclusive of fur"Why does father go out benishing, was $50,000. Such a monu tween the acts, Ma ? ' '
ment is proof of the excellent work
"For opera glasses, my son."
of the Rev. A. Dumper, Kenyon,
'95, Bexley, '00.
Mrs. Newly wed "Yesterday I
got a lovely parchment dploma
Dee. 6, Dr. Peirce addressed the from the cooking college, and
Men's club at St. Paul's church, here's what I've cooked for you.
Columbus. The title of his address Now, guess what it is."
was, ' ' What is the matter with the
Mr. Newlywed (with slab of omCollege."
elette between his teeth) "The
diploma ! ' ' George
Washington
Trinity Church, Columbus, has Hatchet.
recently received a splendid memInquiring
Hendersonorial gift, viz, a set of chimes. The
'Paw,
chimes are to be given by Mr. and what is single blessedness?"
Mrs. C. H. Hayden of New York
Father "That's when the docin memory of their children. The tor says it isn't twins." Harvard
parish has undertaken to erect a Lampoon.
tower to provide for them. Chimes
of the best quality eost in the
She struggled furiously his lips
neighborhood of $20,000.
were almost on a level with her
own.
Mr. Charles Harris has the mis"Sweetheart, I'm going to kiss
sions at Cardington and Mt. you !" he panted.
Gilead. Mr. J. Wicks now goes to
"Never, No! It's not safe!"
Dresden, Ohio.
"I demand the reason!" The
man was desperate. The girl's
Mr. Percy Bissell, Bexley, '08, eyes took on a steely glitter. "Let
has left Dresden, Ohio, and has me go," she cried, hoarsely. "I
taken charge of the church in
will tell all!"
Ohio.
The man's face became a mask.
"Go on," he said simply. "I am
Kenyon Chapter of the Brother- stronger, I can bear it now."
hood of St. Andrew meets in the
"No man shall kiss me" (her
Sterling room every Thursday voice was cruel in its frigidity)
night at 7 p. m.
"who doesn't chew Listerated
Nov. 21.

-

Get the New

kinds of College Supplies.

Kenyon Coat of Arms!
for your room.

Pennants

Posters

!

Pictures

I

I

Souvenir Spoons! ' The Official K. Pin.

C. R. JACKSON, Prop.

Gambier, Ohio

Choice Cut Flowers.
The Livingston Seed Company,
COLUMBUS, OHIO
Viol ets, American Beauties,
Roses, Carnations, Gardenias, etc.
Orders filled promptly; floral designs filled on
short notice.
Gambier agent:
Lily-of-the-Vall-

ey,

JOHN A. WICKHAM.
Give Mr. Wickham your orders and he will quickly supply your
wants, with the choicest cut flowers.

Students!

Alumni!

Ur-ban- a,

Pepsin Gum."
Religious and Philanthropic litRoy's great frame shook like &
erature that can be seen at the baby, as the horrible truth flashCollege library.
ed upon him. Never could he chew
Sacred Heart Review.
gum his teeth were false. The
Living Church.
Columbia Jester.

Send in your order now to the Business
ager for the

1910

Man-

Reveille and thus avoid

lay in securing them at the time of publishing.

Price, Two Dollars.

SMARTNESS

Clothes to be smart must have something else besides good fabrics, workmanship and fit, they must have style.
McNaughton tailored clothes have that
indescribable something which stamps them as the highest type of good clothes
making

smart clothes.

JERRY

O.

de-

Clothes for day or evening wear.

MgNAUGHTON GO.

Tenth Floor Citizens Bank Bldg;., Cleveland.

